
Price:
$2850 thru June 30 (early bird)  
Beginning July 1–$2990  
Includes:
• 10 nights at lovely Balinese hotels 
 (room nights are from 11/30 thru  
 12/9) dbl ocpy

•  Single supplement additional $350

• 10 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 2 dinners

•  Airport transfers if arriving/leaving  
 on exact program dates

Price does not include:
•  Airfare
•  A few meals
•  Local site-seeing other than  
 provided with program 

Space Limited–Register Now!
For more information, visit  
www.baliinstitute.org or call  
415-331-7552

Finding Your Sel f, F inding Your Vis ion 

Navigating Your L i fepath
Bali, Indonesia • November 30-December 10, 2008

Come to Bali and rediscover your future as a global citizen, committed to an authentic  
life with unlimited possibilities. Take a transformative journey from the inside of your core 
self into the larger world of your capacities as a visionary and leader. All of this happens 
in a profoundly transformative environment—BALI—that will serve as the most significant 
component of our learning together. This culture has much to share about learning to 
heal, forgive and live harmoniously with one another and our planet. 

Fir s t  we go in…

Using proven methods of NLP (Neuro-Linguistic Programming) merged with practical 
spirituality, the first four days focuses on going inside for alignment, exploring values in 
various aspects of your life, core energy, life beliefs and determining outcomes. Through 
this process you’ll create clarity and a solid foundation. You’ll be staying in a unique 
Balinese retreat center designed to help deepen your learning. A triumph of beauty, 
peace, tranquility and soulful nourishment, the location is set in a lush river valley of 
terraced rice fields straddled by one of the most sacred mountains of Bali. 

…And then we go out.

To support integration, the second part of this experience focuses on going outside in 
relationship with others and the larger world. We’ll be moving into Ubud, the art and 
cultural capital of Bali. You’ll be offered an array of personalized experiences, Balinese 
meditation, special artistic performances, rituals and visits that incorporate the nonlinear 
wisdom of the Balinese culture into your personal self-reflections and emergent lifepath 
discoveries. The indigenous knowledge of healers, local villagers, artists and other special 
guests who will be available for discussion and dialogue will enhance your emerging self 
and visions for your future.

Ten Days That Will  
Change Your Life

! Learn to live your spiritual values   
 more deeply 

! Discover the power of intent

! Integrate the sacredness of  
 every day

! Explore how to make conscious   
 decisions that keep you focused

! Develop relationships that feed   
 your soul

! Create balance in all aspects  
 of your life

! Magnify your talents and skills

! Move beyond fear and blocks
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Special Benefi ts  You’l l  Take Home

• Create clear direction 
• Develop new ways to effectively implement your dream
• Live a balanced, richer life based on your deeply held values
• Uncover the unconscious belief system that has historically driven  
 your thoughts and actions
• Enhance your strengths, identify blockages and move through limitations
• Deepen relationships and develop community    
• Become a congruent role model for visionary leadership and service
• Live through your core self and naturally, positively affect others  

Who Should Attend?

The program is designed for anyone wanting to transform their life. It is intended for 
people of all ages and for those ready to explore more deeply their core values and 
enhancing their ability to make a difference in the world. 

Highl ights Include:

• Beautiful Balinese accommodations and healthy foods
• Unforgettable massage in the middle of rice fields
• Heart-warming cross-cultural experiences
• Shopping in local village market
• Meetings and private dinner with local Balinese villagers and leaders
• Special Balinese performances and rituals
• Private session with world-renown Balinese healer
• Special blessing from Balinese high priest
• Unique visits to remote Balinese temples and non-tourist ceremonies
• Lifelong friendships with Balinese and other global citizens

About the Workshop Leaders

Carla Woody
The LIFEPATH teachings of this program are drawn from Carla’s own experiences and 
20 years of intensive work with individuals and groups toward whole health. Through 
a long history of successes, she has developed her own unique merging of Neuro-
Linguistic programming, conflict mediation, subtle energy work and world spiritual 
traditions. Carla is the author of Calling Our Spirits Home and Standing Stark. She 
regularly sponsors spiritual travel programs featuring the mysticism of the Andes and 
sacred cultural practices of the Maya.

Marcia Jaffe
Balinese experiences will be guided by Marcia Jaffe, founder and president of the Bali 
Institute for Global Renewal. She has produced three global gatherings in Ubud in 
the last four years focused on the “Quest for Global Healing” and “Awakening Global 
Action” with more than 1,300 participants from 40 countries. Her ability to deeply 
connect with the Balinese culture and its people will provide unique opportunities 
to experience this profound culture as a learning caldron for global awakening and 
personal transformation. 

In order to effect change  

in life one needs the most  

useful tools...this is where  

the best tool shed exists 

and Carla has the best  

“power tools” I’ve ever used!

— Navigating Your Lifepath  
participant

For more information or to register, visit www.baliinstitute.org or 415-331-7552
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